
Udaipur: Doctors of the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences

(PIMS), Umrda have successfully  done  multiple  operations

of  elderly lady in which cornea transplant, cataract and lens

implants,  was done by team  a of doctors working in  PIMS  

PIMS chairman Ashish Agarwal shared this information  with

RH and told  that a  67-year-old Dolly Bai was brought to PIMS

who  was not showing anything  sign of light  in both eyes.

Doctors examined  & found that that the right eye's light has

gone completely but there is a ray of hopein  the left eye. 

For this PIMS has arranged the  cornea from Eye Bank Society

of Rajasthan, Jaipur and successful operation of cornea trans-

plant, cataract and lens implantation was done  by  ophthal-

mologist Dr. Rishendra Singh and Dr. Charita Meena and anes-

thetist Dr. Amit. Of PIMS  Dolly Bai is now healthy and viewing

the world with left eye.Mr. Agrawal informed that Cornea trans-

plant is an excellent example of human involvement in which

posthumous eye donor and his family have to play  a major

role.
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Indo China based movie Khatoon stars Santosh
Shukla as Main Lead in a never seen before avatar !Face is the mirror of our personality. Many people start their

day by looking into the mirror, appreciating beauty given by

God. Beautiful faces charm us and we feel fresh in the pres-

ence of beautiful faces. 

How would a woman feel when her face becomes ugly?

Here I am talking about those women who are acid attack sur-

vivors. Some insane lovers have deliberately snatched away

their beauty by throwing acid on them. 

It's not easy to make a woman look beautiful because it takes

hours to enhance her beauty.  But unfortunately it has become

easiest to scar her face in seconds. 

Toilets are being cleaned by acid from ages but now a days

faces of women are burning with this dangerous mixture of

chemicals. Those who are accused can easily take bail and

live normal life. But victims are forced to live alone. People

bang doors on their faces. Children start

crying to see the melted skin of an

acid victim. Acid attack survivors

live horrible lives  beyond our

imagination. 

Wounds or scars can be healed

but scars on their mind can

never be healed.

Fourteen-year-old Laxmi

Agarwal just wanted to take

singing classes and grow up to

become a singer. So when a 32-year-

old man saw her and supposedly fell in love

with her, she didn't bother with him. The man stalked her, but

Laxmi continued to reject his advances. Angered by her lack

of interest in him, he threw acid on her face in 2005.Her main

attacker was out on bail within a month and he got married

soon. Nobody wanted to be her friend. Laxmi gathered her

strength and never stopped. She did not hide her face and

fought the battle against society who rejected her without any

fault. Her face was burnt, not her heart. Her face was changed

but not her desires.

Normally girls don't have courage to break the rules. Men are

always allowed to live life as per their choices. Acid attack sur-

vivors are mostly blind but those who can see are not easily

being accepted by the society. They are jobless and trying to

rehabilitate on their own.

Lakshmi's efforts to support other women and curb the sale of

acid bore fruit, and in 2014, she was awarded the International

Women of Courage Award by former US First Lady Michelle

Obama, and she is now one of India's foremost activists against

acid attacks. Acid attacks are social crime against women. It's

unbelievable that a person who loves someone, can destroy

her entire life by throwing acid. It is increasing everywhere in

the world. Progressive countries are not far behind. Thousands

of cases show the intolerance against women. Women are

struggling to get gender equality from centuries. Gender dis-

crimination is the main cause to this problem. Acid attacks are

equally abhorrent as murder. It's treatment is very expensive

and can't be afforded by many victims. It kills their dreams but

acid attack survivors have emerged as fighters against social

norms.

It takes courage to stand against evil. 

After suffering an acid attack in 2005, Laxmi refused to be a

victim and instead has championed the crusade against acid

attacks in India.Her only desire is to change the mentality of

society against acid victims.Lakshmi demands specific law against

acid attacks.The open sale of acid for domestic purposes should

be controlled and preferrably banned.Acid attack victims must

be given complete legal support to ensure they do not have to

struggle a lot to get justice. Protection officers to deal with threats

and potential risks to women's safety must be appointed to

stop acid attacks. In her opinion there are no specific laws

against acid attacks. According to the organizations working

on acid attacks, it is mostly women who are victimised of the

acid attacks. A concrete law could be brought in effect if acid

attacks are categorized under violence against women, phys-

ical, mental and sexual assault.My opinion is slightly different.

I am in favour of educating males so that they can easily tol-

erate the success of women. Punishment is okay but chang-

ing the mindset of males should be our priority. 

Males don't accept "No" from females. Make them understand

the power of "No". Hopefully many crimes will be avoided this

way. " Make her laugh, don't char her face,She will rise from

the ashes and shines like a star in the universe." Stop this

shame when you can't defame. Make love not scars on her

face whom you claim to love.

By the Way :

My face is not a Toilet

Udaipur: Sikarbadi ,a  hotel

of HRH Group ib "organizing

Punjabi Food Festival  with  deli-

cious dishes for  udaipurites

and tourists on india and

abroad.This festival is sched-

uled till 28th July.General

Manager Group Operations

Adityaveer Singh  Ranawat

said  in seven days Punjabi

Food Festival renowned chefs

Love Mathur and Deepak Rana

will demonstrate skills of their

cooking.. This will be held at

the Punjabi Food Festival

Hotel's meeting restaurant and

its adjoining lawn of hotel.

Adityavir Singh said that the

recipients can enjoy the festi-

val from 7 am to 10.30 pm. In

Food Festival, mutton broth,

green coconut soup, tandoori

chicken, Amritsari Fish Fingers,

tandoori paneer tikka, Mix

Pakora, Patiala royal Gost,

butter chicken, Mohali egg

curry, cheese Pasanda, Pindi

chole, Raslia beans, mustard

greens, eggplant brinjals,

Punjabi Kadi Pkaudi,  langar

pulses, potatoes, onion sauce

cassero le ,  cumin Sta te

Number is Painepl raita, Pkaudi

salad, corn bread given, missi

roti, butter naan, coil parathas,

tandoori roti,  Shakkar pare ,

Mal pua rabdi, etc.  will avail-

able  to  enjoy at an affordable

Udaipur: On Saturday night  of

22ndfrom 8   to  8:30  PM singing

serial Surilo Rajasthan  telecast-

ed on Doordarshan .In the sec-

ond episode, Neetu Sikalikar from

Udaipur  was  declared winner by

director of  Sargam Music

Academy Rajiv  shrivastava. Neetu

rendered  Sa tyam Sh ivam

Sundaram in the first round of the episode, where she  sub-

mitted a glimpse of Rajasthani songs on the second round of

Pallo  latkae  Gauri ko.

Udaipur: Much awaited train from Udaipur to Haridwar is going

to start  from  28th July,  it will be flagged off by Railway Minister

Suresh Prabhu   via  video conferencing. MP Joshi said that

Haridwar has always been the center of faith of Indians

MP Joshi told that the train  No. 19609 Udaipur-Haridwar-Udaipur

the train will start at 2.30  PM  on its starting day and then later

it will depart  at 1.20 pm, from Udaipur City.

Punjabi Food Festival at Shikar BadiSuccessful operation of cornea
transplant, cataract and lens

implantation in PIMS

Discussion on tourism development in the district
Smart facilities to tourists in Smarter City 

Surilo rajasthan: winner
is Neetu Sikalikar

Udaipur-Haridwar train from 28th

Udaipur: District administration is getting the requisite sup-

port from different institutions for the success of the Voter

Registration Campaign.Sweep Cell in charge Sudhir Dave told

that the programs  were  organized at different places for voter

awareness, on July 18, The registration stall on the main road

near Sukher police station area  held 

According to Dr Reena Rathod,  during the voter registration

camp the workers working in different factories in the Sukher

area and nearby common villagers  along with  youths of the

age group of 18 years   were benefited   on January1,2017.

Small Industries Bharti  helped
in voter registration

Dr.H.S.Chandalia

Udaipur. A Protest March against violence of all kinds includ-

ing mob lynching,  terrorism, violence by state against Adivasis

and activists, violence against peasants by the state policy of

indifference etc was taken out in Udaipur on 18th July from

town hall to the Collectorate with the participants carrying plac-

ards and banners having slogans to root out all kind of violence

in the name of religion, politics and cow.  The call for the Protest

March was given by the intellectuals of the town including aca-

demicians , journalists and activists. The idea that massive vio-

lent activities in the name of religion particularly by Hindutva

Brigade was not acceptable to Hindu Society and so the nation-

wide movement of "Not in My Name" , was represented in Udaipur

by this Protest March.

The Protest March began at 11.am from the town Hall and the

protestors marched silently carrying the placards through

Surajpole, Bapu Bazar, Delhi Gate and reached the office of

the collector where a small meeting was organized. The plac-

ards had the slogans like "Atankwad Murdabad", " Gauraksha

ke Naam par Hinsa Band Karo", " samvai dhanik moolyon ki

raksha karo", " Bol Ki Lub Azad hein Tere", " Sampradayikta

murdabad", " Jaativaad Murdabad" etc. The Protest March was

led by a volunteer carrying the national flag. Addressing the

meeting Journalist Himmat Seth said that the violence com-

mitted in the name of the majority could not be accepted since

those perpetrating violence do not represent them in any way.

He said that all types of violence should be opposed be it the

attack on Amarnath pilgrims or the peasants in Mandsour, be

it the killing of innocents in the name of cow protection or be it

the lynching of leaders of the poor slum dwellers in the name

of  freedom from ODF.

Prof. H.S.Chandalia said that the lynching by mob is not arbi-

trary. The perpetrators of violence have an ideology and are

patronized by the ruling class. He said that suppressing the

voice of writers, journalists and activists is also violence which

needs to be opposed. Dr.S.P. Singh said that the violence of

the mob is a sign of the failure of law and order. The state has

information about all this but the state machinery has failed to

stop violence. Former MLA and CPI leader Meghraj Tawar said

that the BJP and its front organizations are involved in the vio-

lence to threaten the people and force them to accept what

they say. Former administratie officer Shanker Lal Chaudhary,

Prof. Sudha Chaudhary, Dr. C.D.Ola, Engineer S.L.Godawat,

Social Scientist Shanti Lal Bhandari, Advocate Ramesh

Nandwana, Research Scholar Mohammad Hussain Dayar,

Mohammad Siddiqi, CITU General Secretary Shamsher Singh

Nandwani, Munawwar Khan, Ashwini Paliwal from  Ashtha

Sansthan, Dr.Veena Dwivedi, Dr. L.R. Jat , Comrade Mahesh

Sharma, Advocate Subhash Shrimali, well known poet Abid

Adeeb, Secretary of CPI(M) Mohan Lal Khokhawat, comrade

Heera Lal Salvi, Narendra Joshi, Prakash Bharati of AAP , and

other nearlt one hundred people participated in the Protest March.

Protest March against Violence  

Udaipur: Lions Club Lake City today in collaboration with lioness

club  lake city  in the Biological  planted  75 varieties  of   plant 

Club President participated reported that  in plantation program

held by a large number of  members and officials various plants

were planted.

Extensive plantations

LOST FOOD

Udaipur: District Tourism Development Committee meeting

was held on Tuesday in the district collector auditorium under

the chairmanship of district collector Vishnucharan Mallik.  CEO

Avichal Chaturvedi, Municipal Corporation Commissioner UIT

Secretary, Deputy Director of Tourism Sumita Saroch and offi-

cials of various departments, hotels  representatives  partici-

pated in the meeting.

District collector expressed the  need to provide information

city  of  city in attractive manner  to tourist through the Hoardings,

Banners and Wall Paintings on the lines of Jodhpur. The Deputy

Director of Tourism drew attention to the poor condition of

Kumbhalgarh Road, on which the District Collector asked the

Public Works Department to do the patchwork and leveling on

both sides of the road through NREGA.

In the meeting, the Deputy Director of Tourism  informed  about

the progress of maintenance of Maharana Pratap Samadhi in

Chawand  ,flood lights on Sajjangarh  status , operation of water

sports and house in Jaisamand  etc . She further informed DM

abot the tourist facilities in the inner city, Entry of four wheel-

ers on Jagdish Chowk route will be restricted from the front

garden. Municipal Commissioner told that after parking the four-

wheelers in PWD campus and the Hemraj gymnasium devel-

oped under the smart city scheme, facilitators will be allowed

to go to Jagdish Chowk through e-rickshaw. There will be no

restriction on the entry of two-wheelers and the passes will be

issued to people living in the inner city.

From the point of view of tourism, a campaign against encroach-

ment on the main roads of the inner city will be run. First of all,

action will be taken to remove encroachments from the City

Palace  to  the Jagdish Chowk route. After that a drive against

encroachment will be started from Chandpole with Jagdish Chowk

and Jagdish Chowk to  the Hathipol route.

District Collector said to UIT and Forest Department officials

that they should develop such a memory forest where tourists

plant their plants in memory of their ancestors. This will also

facilitate tourists to connect with the city and there will be mean-

ingful efforts towards environmental protection.

In the meeting,,DM  instructed to take effective action to elim-

inate the situation of presence  of beggars and vigilance of dif-

ferent places in the city of Udaipur, especially the bears and

other major tourist spots and beggars around them. 

District collector said that due to beggars, there is  a bad  impact

on the credit of Udaipur and many types of problems arises.

He talked about police officers by campaigning and taking appro-

priate action to make the city begging free.

Work is being done to develop art and culture gallery by trans-

ferring the Science Museum located in the middle of the  Sahilion

ki bari  by SIERT. A cell is planned to develop the hall of her-

itage. The district collector has given instructions to expedite

this work.

Maa tum se jhagdaa tum se hi pyaar 

Tum par hi hain ye sab adhikaar 

Par tumhaare pass mere liye 

Lutaane ko hai bas pyaar hi pyaar 

Maa bankar Ehsaas hua 

Tumhaari har un seekhon Kaa 

Maa bankar ehsaas hua 

Tumhaare in jazbaaton ka 

Jin baato per karti thi jhagdaa 

Aaj aata hai bas unhi pe pyaar  

Jab jab roothi tumse   

har baar manaaya tune 

Jab jab ki koi galti maine 

Har baar samjhaaya tune 

Sahi galat ka fark bataya 

Sanskaaron ka matlab samjhaaya 

Har mushqil ko aasaan banaya  

maine har mushqil mein tujhe saath hai paaya 

Maa teri hi parchaayi Hun main 

Keh do nahi paraayi hun main

Tum ehsaas Ho mere har pal ka

Tere dil ki gehraai Hun main 

- Neetu Sidana, Jaipur

MAA...

There have been various

movies based on patriotism but

this film is different, we are talk-

ing about the upcoming film

Khatoon which will depict the

love story of a valiant 1962

Indo- China war Indian soldier.

The protagonist Santosh

Shukla of Jai Ho fame is mak-

ing his debut as main lead in

this movie. 

The new find Rewati Chetri will

play his love interest. It's set

during the then Chinese occu-

pied Tawang ( Arunachal

Pradesh ) and  the plot  focus-

es on some fateful arrange-

ments that make the two war

enemies have a raging love

affair..

Santosh has sported a new

look, he had first gone bald and

now he has grown slight hair

for getting into the skin of the

Indian Army Officer's charac-

ter. 

He has thoroughly researched

on subjects related to what

actually happened during the

Indo China War. The much

awaited movie Khatoon is

going on floors now in Manali

and during this current period

we are also witnessing   height-

ened tensions between India

and China. 

Khatoon is Produced by Anita

Agarwal and Utkarash Agarwal

and is Directed by Ram

Ramesh Sharma. It will release

in 2018.                       

It has been a custom for

Bollywood actors and film-

makers to seek the blessings

of the Lord Ganesha at

Siddhivinayak Mandir before

commencing their work for a

movie. Similarly, Santosh

Shukla, the protagonist of this

1962 Indo China war based

movie Khatoon went  to

Siddhivinayak temple at

Prabhadevi, Mumbai along

with the beautiful female lead

Rewati Chetri and the Cast and

Crew to offer their prayers to

God and seek his divine bless-

ings! It was indeed a welcome

sight to see Santosh, Rewati

and the Khatoon team at the

Siddhivinayak temple in devo-

tional spirit and surrendering

to the Almighty before they left

for Manali !

Aloo Posto 
Ingredients : 2 green chillies,

5 - 6 medium potatoes,1/2 tsp

sugar, 1 tsp pure ghee, 2 tbsp

mustard oil, 4 tbsp poppy seeds

(khuskhus), salt to taste, 1/2 tsp

onion seeds (kalonji)

Procedure : 

- Soak poppy seed for 30 min-

utes, Grind poppy seeds as fine-

ly as possible in a clean coffee

grinder or other spice grinder.

- Peel the potatoes and cut them

in 3/4 inch dice. - Heat the oil in a non stick. When hot, put in

the potatoes. Stir and fry the potatoes so that they are very

lightly browned or just golden and only half cooked.- Remove

, cool and heat up the oil again on medium heat - Put the kalon-

ji when it crackle put in the ground poppy seeds and 2 Tbs. of

water. Stir and sauté this past until it turns a medium brown

color.- Now put in the potatoes, about 3/4 cup of water, the

turmeric, salt and green chilies and sugar. Stir to mix and bring

to a simmer. Cover and simmer for 5 to 10 minutes or until the

potatoes are done and most of the water is absorbed.

Chef satish comments 

Note: Cauliflower or turai may be cooked in exactly the same

way.

CHENNA JHILLI
Ingredients :250 gram chenna (paneer), 1 tsp plain flour

1 tsp semolina, A pinch of cardamom powder, Ghee for frying, 
Pistachios of garnish 
Procedure : 
1. Boil 2 liters of milk and when it starts to boil, lower the gas
and pour in 1 tbsp of vinegar. you will start to notice the milk
get  curdle and the chena being separated from the greenish
water.
2. Pour it over a muslin cloth and clean with cold water for vine-
gar smell to vanish.
3. Hang it on a place for minimum 2 to 3 hours so that all water
drains away.
4. Now add plain flour, semolina and cardamom powder to the
fresh channa and kneed with your palm on a flat surface till
you get a smooth texture. This is the most important step in
this which will take minimum 15 to 20 minutes.
5. Meanwhile boil sugar and water in a pan and when it starts
to boil, lower the heat and add crushed cardamom to it and
keep boiling to get thin sugar syrup.
6. Divide the dough into equal 20 balls of these.
7. Slowly roll this ball into a log shape using your palm and
give it a heart shape by overlapping the both the ends. .
8. Heat ghee in a karai and deep fry these Chena Jhillies on
a medium fire so that you can get beautiful dark rice color,
9. Remove from  ghee and spread it on a kitchen towel and
add it to the  sugar syrup and let it soak for 30 minutes
10. Sprinkle some pistachios on top and enjoy sweet delicacy 
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